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Details of Visit:

Author: TruckerSteve
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 15 Nov 2016 18:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Club Classique
Website: http://www.clubclassique.co.uk
Phone: 01509610840

The Premises:

My first visit to Club Classique, so opted to park in the town centre and walk there as I wasn't sure
of parking locally. Didn't need to worry though as lots of parking locally. Entrance is on a side road
off the main road. Not very discreet but at the time of day it was dark so felt safe. Was met by the
maid who was really nice. Big sitting room downstairs but screened off so couldn't see anything.
Was taken straight to a room upstairs. This was small with a single bed, but was clean. A video was
playing on the TV to keep me entertained until the young lady arrived. Was introduced to 2 girls, but
chose Sacha. Could easily chosen Ria. the 2nd girl and will have to pay her a visit sometime in the
future.

My only criticism of parlours is that if you take up all the services offered the price is very similar to
that charged by the independent girls. However at a parlour it tends to be for half an hour whereas
independents an hour. This is no criticism of Sacha or Club Classique, just a general observation.
Door fee here is £10, and I paid Sacha £60. For not much more I could have had double the time
with an independent girl. 

The Lady:

Sacha is gorgeous. Mid 20s. Fantastic figure, and not at all fazed at being chosen by a guy old
enough to be her grandfather. Very chatty, great tits someone who clearly enjoys her job.

The Story:

Sacha enjoys her job. Started with a nice back massage. She has a very gentle touch, just how I
like it. She was quite chatty as well, and would put anyone at ease. After a few minutes I was asked
to turn over. Same massage on my front, but she soon got down to business. She slowly stroked
me until I was rock hard. Had asked for kissing, so she lay down beside me, still stroking my cock,
kissing me and stroking me in equal part. She has wonderful lips and is a great kisser, but as with
nearly all girls, closed mouth only. When it was time for me to have even more fun, she stripped off
to reveal that amazing body. Sex was in Mish at my request, and understandably it didn't take long
for me to cum. Very good punt, really enjoyed seeing Sacha and will return to see her again to test
out her oral skills. 
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